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Premier Club Members,

Farmers have begun harvesting. The leaves are turning color and starting to fall.  The garden is
not producing like it did during the summer.  The growing season is starting to wind down.  I can
handle raking the leaves and cleaning up the garden. The worst thing about fall is that the days
are getting shorter!  I don’t like getting up in the morning while it’s still dark out.  I guess maybe
I’ll just have to start sleeping in!

I want to thank Dr. Laura Meredith and Dr. Marie Miller, owners of Downtown Chiropractic, for
speaking at our meeting in September.  They gave a good explanation of what chiropractic
medicine is and how it works.  It certainly helps a lot of people.  It’s nice that they not only have
their business in Bennington but they live in the community and their kids go to school here
also.

Our next meeting will be Thursday, October 14, at 9:30 at St. John’s Fellowship Hall.  Our
speaker will be Dan Mallory, chief of the Bennington Fire and Rescue Departments.  There have
been several changes within the department recently.  Please plan to attend so you are aware
of what is happening.  I hope all of you were able to attend the pancake feed.  The pancakes
are always good and chances are you saw there someone you haven’t seen in a long time!
Always a good breakfast and way to support the departments.

The Bennington Chamber of Commerce is planning a Founder’s Day celebration to be held on
October 23.  So mark your calendars! I will try to have more information on this at our meeting.
Also, a drive thru shred event will be held October 9 in Centennial Park 9-11am.

As a reminder, be aware of the farm equipment that will be on the road in the weeks to come.
The equipment is HUGE!  Give them the extra space that is necessary to get the equipment
from field to field.  The harvest season doesn't normally last that long.  Be patient and share the
road.

Take care and stay safe,

De� Clar�


